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Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: do not 
think it is a frequent occurrence now. 
This has occurred only in disputed 
territory, that is, chit-lands or others 
which the Pakistanis may claim as in 
their possession or some such dispute 
is there. It has occurred in the mid-
dle of the river where Pakistan says 
that i I is Pakistan territory or Paki-
stan waters. I think they are lessen-
ing, and the more all these things are 
straightened out and the exact boun-
dary defined, the less of it will hap-
pen. 
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Nepal's Claim over a Portion of 
Forest in Bihar 

+ r Shri Surendra Pal Singh: 
I Shri Bagri: j Shri Shree Narayan Das: 

Shrl yogendra Jba: 
Shri P. C. Borooah: 

"1545. Shrl Bibhutl Mishra: 
I Shri K. N. Tiwary: 

1 Shri Bhakt Darshan: 
Shri Hem Barua: i Shri Prakash Vir Shastri: 

l Shrl Nath Pal: 
Will the Prime Min.lster be pleased 

~o state: 
(a) whether it is a fact that th£ 

Government of Nepal have advanced 
ofome claim over a portion of Narsahi 

forest in Champaran district of Bihar; 
and 

(b) if so, what reply has been sent 
10 the Government of Nepal in this 
regard? 

The Minister of State in the Minis-
try of External AJJairs (Shrimati 
Lakshmi Menon): (a) and (b). It is 
true that the Government of Nepal 
lays claim to a small portion of 
Narsahi forest in Champa ran district 
of Bihar. But this is not a new claim. 
This matter has been under corres-
pondence between the Government of 
India and Bihar on one side and the 
Government of Nepal on the other for 
the past several years. No final re-
ply has been sent to the Government 
of Nepal. 

Shri Surendra Pal Singh: Has 
Nepal advanced similar claims else-
where also? 

Shrlmati Lakshmi Menon: No, Sir. 
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Shri Hem Barua: In view of the 
fact that the border between Nepal 
and our country is an intangibl ~ fron-
tier, like US-Canada border, may I 
know whether Government propose to 
define this border so that Nepdl can-
nOI make this kind of claims any 
more? 

Shri Lakshmi Menon: The border 
has been demarcated except III thiS 
portion of about fifteen miles of terri-
tory where it is a riverine border. 
There is negotiation going on bet-
ween the lwo countries and there is 
likelihood of the problc-m being solv-
ed very soon. 

Shri Nath Pal: Partially Wliat she 
has stated toward the end has covered 
my question. Because of the impres-
sion that one country is tryL~g to 
spread abroad that India can never 
solve her border disputes With any 
country and also in view of tne fact 
that our relations with Nepal are very 
cordial, may I know what the Gov .. 
ernment is going to do to settle this, 
not through correspondence alone but 
perhaps by offering negatiations at a 
higher level? 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: It is well 
known that we expect to sol.ve it 
peacefully to the satisfaction of both 
parties. It is not quite corre.:! to say 
that we have not solved any border 
disputes. We have solved any num-
ber of disputes with Pakistan. 
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Shri Tyagi: The hon. Minister has 
just now stated that the GO'/ernment 
of India has not sent any reply to 
Nepal. I want to know the reason 
for this delay in sending a final re-
ply when this quarrel or d'.spute has 
been going on for so many years in 
the past. 

Shri JawaharlaJ Nehru: The very 
fact that the dispute has bc.en going 
on for generations shows that there Is 
somelhing complicated about it. It 
requires surveys adn other things 
and, I believe, some efforts are being 
made for a proper survey. 

Shri Tyagl: Are we quite definite 
that the territory ;s ours? If S), why 
have We not communicated that? 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: The bon 
Member should know that sometimes 
it is not very easy to do lhat. We 
think that it is our territory, a little 
bit here or a little bit there. It will 
depend upon surveys, revenue records 
and other things. 

Appointment Of Relatives of Dlrecton 
In Companies 

·1546. Shri A. K. GopallUl: Will the 
Minister of Commerce and InillStr7 
be pleased to state: 




